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CROWDS SHOWING I:KTENSE INTEREST. PACK TABERXACLE TO
ITS Fl'LL CAPACITY. AND MA;:-i\ ARE TllRNED AWAY, MAN·
U'EST ING GREAT INTEREST ARE IN ATTENDANCE FROM
N IGHT TO NI(;ffT

I

The Su11<lay services at lhe National encampment seems impossible to
• describe and give a proper idea of what' happened. It is the greatest first
week of all the encampments we have ever had. Saturdav all the avail·
able camping space that was supposed to fully meet all d,m·1ands had been
taken and tents erected. They had come from the four quarters of the
country. The da\ n1, 11cd \', ilh p1iirhty pr::ycr serYices from 8 a. m .. till
9 a. m.. then an
see, no evidence of
hour devoted to in
hard times could be
strnctions for healf..Jund in ail tho~
ing. Sunda,· school
food laden s1>reads.
at 10 a. m. was nn
lot_.. ,j
The childrens me<>timmense affair J. Y.
~
,J
ings drew a big audCallahan ex-senatience as l\lrs. Big··
tor from Oklahoma,
gers of Los Angeles
preached at 11 a. m.
in her marvelous
after an hour fillP, 1
wav
instructed
with most wonderthem in the things
ful testimonies t•
of God. There folSalvation anrl Heal
lowed at 2 :30 p. m.
ing. The sight o•
the greatest testihundreds spreadinl{
mony meeting ever
their dinners all o,·.
held in Baxter. Hun
er the Park wa.,
dreds told of being
healed in answer to
worth going far to
pra, er and then two witnesses were called to give extended accounts of
heing delivei·ed from lhe mosl terrible conditions of i1,sanity in the incurable wards of the a,ylum. As people listened to these two and lieard their
wonderful words man\' shouts arose as all realized that the God of Miracles
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was still Jiving.
Again a mammoth young peoples meeting
held hy ''.rs. Lan!! of Detroit at 7 p. m. Charles
Pnrham preached at the 8 p. m. services, one of
those never to he forgotten dicourses of his that
lifted the audience to the shouting pitch many
times. Scores of autos were turned away for
lack of parking space and se.-iling capacity
which had been enlarged to anticipnte the i11cre1ssed attendance, hut failed to near nccom<>date the multitude of people who camc. Two
more weeks of this greatest ,·evival flaxtcr ever
witnessed. and no telling what will be the end.
You are failing God and the Community if
you fail to come and aid in this great fight fo1·
Goel and righteousness in this city and it.s
l'nvirons For Righteom,ness exalteth a Nation
but sin is a repmach to any people."
From the Baxter Spring. Citizen
P\RH Al'\1 REVJVAl, 8TAR1'8

WITH GREAT rao,11.;p,
\ t First Day's )1eeting l,reat 'l'abernacle l s
Fi lied To O,·ei t lowmg \\'ii h C'rnwds Oi I,"·

cal People Who Show Much Interest, ('ampF ew. ,\~ Yet.
Th<• Camp , , ~ling opcw•d \"Ith a g11nt
nnwcl all r!av the roads le;,dhg to 'iH' groun ls
,, ~n· fi111·,I with incoming ll!llos nnl the nigl t
t:irl'ti .. ,,. urpr• ..:.c~ i11l c~p~talu.n~ ,,·ith the i111menS(• eudit"t '11n fillcrl lo it, uln•ost rap ,di~·
nnd }'"oph.• ta!":•''n~ nil n1)on• '.\1t!1 ·c·l'1 i111l·c
...ll'kNI 11utos. rt is rsth,"t<·•I tl•11t 2 non 1wopll' \"it--ilcd the J!l"llUtlds •tnd 1110 ·.t of lhr"' ..11 {':\111''
frnm the Tri-Slate sect in•, c:nl .- 1/lll nre h<'re
yet from any disbmce.
·
Tht• aftemoon ~c>ssion was given to hr·11·ing
from visiting ministers, then II forc,•ful rd
frcss on Divine healing after which ahc,ut
rifly were mini.,tererl too for llw hcalinr: of
their hodies. ,,ith pmy••r fnr sick in man
states who had s .. nt in rt•riu •sts for prnr,•r fo,henling.
.
1\t night Rev. Pnrham ~Poke mo.st inleresti•1gll on the> g1·c1 al struggles he had gone thm
to mnkc this {;o pd 11 \\'ol'lrl \\ide fnree an·!
'•1'1<' nf th~ d1fficultiPs cncountc>rc,1 a 1d tl,c>
m~1rvPlou~ ~uccc~s nltt>nciil'ff th, f'C"··t 1r·11 j,,n
of the Xew-Olrl <:ospel of .Jrsu• Chri<'l th,• Fol<'
fllll po:-1r of this rnove111Pnt i~ t<, ,,,stnrn 1'1·i.,,t..
tive Christianity with all ita gift and grar"s in
NS

the hless1ng of Ilumanit}. lie spoke at length
on the unity of all churches and that towns like
Baxter thoulc! have hut one religious institution out from which should flow all the christianity activity of the city to feed the hun~'l·y,
cloth the naked, an<l cm·,·y practical pure and
undefiled rdigion and those Jiving in the environs of the c:t.y, ar-,1 thr.t one Minister anrl an
as~istant could easily su~rinlknd all such activities with each memher doing his all in this
work of personally applying practical C:hri ti~nity to ,•wry intlividual in the comm1mit• .
The m1·eting~ will he conclucterl as followg
daily· 8 lo 10 n. m., morning pra~·ers and
seekers meeting conducted hy Evan, Cheste1·
.Jackson. of Texrs. 10:30 a. m. Bible School
work , conducted hv Prof. Wm. Bacon of Chicago. All pr(•acht·rs and teachers 11.s well M rt'al
Chnstians of the community should avail
themselws of this opportunity to hear this
g• fled Bihle teacher. 2 :30 p. m. general ier,·icea, cnnduckrl hr rlifferrnt mini,\ r. 7 r
111 daily tht' young p"oples m,•etings conduct ,,1
hv Evangelist Emn,a Lang of Detroit, then
the great cvang~listic service.< at night
Do11't miss the singing of r,o voices with the
larg-e orchc,trn.
From the Rnxtcr Springs Citizen
,July 28, Hl27
'fhe c:iMp meeting contim: R with ,·vcr i ·c1·c·• ·irg int,.rcst, llll1ny new people arc> coming
in, :md will continue to come for len davs now.
Anargcm< nts arc heing made lo accorr:modate
5.11011 !)!'<>Ill<• Sunda~· and Sunday night with
sc·1l; an,1 parking facilities.
Cit, Attorney mine of ,ruskogt•c will ,i..,
' Friday and will preach for the camp '"'
in't' h.·f'>r<• l'Cturning. ,fohn L. }Iorton and
wif,•. wideh· known lwcausc they arc th, ""''·
,·nt, of lhc ~lorlon sister!!, nationally known
Ev ·g~l[o•., r ;Ji nn ive 1 wlm ,•n,1 1,, th \, ·u ,
gu•st of Chag. I•', l'arhnm and familv
Tonight. ,1rs. ,tay Turner, noted· r~~dy Eva"!t'li t of l,ns Angeles. will p1·each and with
l•n hu.shand, will sing a" they ha\'e for som,•
n;ghts. 'rl1is is a rare treat for music lm-inrr
l)"opl.- of Rs•xter lo hear lhes~ talent,•d sing~1·s,
' ho h:1'.·o won wid,• r,;putntions as sin1dn.g
"'' ngt'h~ts.
Rev, Albt•1·t Miller. (he gl'ealc>st pulpit omt•>1· of the Tndian race preached J\londay nigh 1.
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It was one of those master sermons of his and

with transcendant thought woven into mighty
phniseology he lifted the audience to sublime
heights of spiritual thought.
Perhaps the most remarkable thing about
the whole meetinl!" is the wonderful ~inging
with one hundred voices in the chonts and
twent, piece orchestra led by \\'alter )1ichener
and the chorus led hy Floyd Durham. Th'
woods have 1·ang with old time m?lodies,
but the specials have been the he.,t
we have ever had in any meeting here. ,\Jrs.
C. E. Pa1·ham of Houston, Tex~s has renc'erl'd
solos each evening "~th special blessings to all.
Then the duets, quartetts with fine comet
solos. by \\" m Bacon of Chicago. Prof. Fll'ck
·,~11 and Bacon sang duets in their own inir.1itable \\'av. The Turners have been \vith u · r,,.
this week with thei1· specials and singing as
'"' only can sing, others will be in before th~
end. The public is invited to hear this •pecinl
pa!'t of the Revival.
While this is a gathering of the battle scar1·<'<1 heroes of the cross and the full Gosrel 1),-.
li~vers, yet the night meetings are given ov 'r
tn old time revivals and all are invited to "n.
joy them. Those in charge invite heart,· C'>·
--,~ration of all Christians of every church. as
this work is strictly non-denominational.
r.~test, Benny the Boy wonder in song will
arrive todaY.
August l, l92'i
Throughout the week-end and o,·er the
Sunday meetings greate1· inte!"e:st than <'Ve•·
has been manifested. 1\!any nc>w people h•w
r.ome and while about 20 have left this m01n.
ing for their homes most of them rlid •o to
allow other members of their families to com".
an~ others will come in increasing numb<>rs till
the last da\' of the meeting. We want to have
the public keep in mind that next week l\frs
Ahhie Morrow Browne. world known author on
relil!"ious topics will be with us. Tho ninty ,·ear3
old and weighing about 80 pounds. yet she is
still full of life and vigor and all Christians will
be delighted to hear this wonderful la'1,• n•·<'•ch
Sunday wa.s a banner dav and ~lthn thP
committee on preparation had arm>tged to h:w~
about five thousand present vet th" h<"nvv
downpour just at gathering time for evening
meeting sent many scun·ving home vet ahout

•

..,
I

2.300 came in for night servic2s. Several visit
ing ministers. gave short sermonettes which
were thouroughly enjoyed by all with a might\
uplift to all there in spiritual things. One converted Catholic gave a thrilling account of hb
string head God and the One now who really
L!hears and answers his prayers.
The singing was fine. l\Trs. Jesse Casey of
Pnwhuska sang one of her splendid solos in th,•
afternoon meeting. ::\1rs. Dr. Barnes and
daughter. of Carthage sang a duet at night.
which was enjoyed by all, also :llrs. C. E. Perham of Houston, and Prof. Bacon of Chicago
sang "Out of the Ivory Palaces" with special
blessing. The crowning feature of the singinp:
is always Benny the hoy singer. The Meetinl!"s will continue until Sunday. August Uth.
We. us Camp meeting visitors, want to
thank the people of Baxter for the kind com·teous wa,• thev have received us and made our
Yisit one long to be remembered, may God bless
the city and each one who has thus assisted to
m' ke so pleasant our stay among you.
All expenses are being met without collection or public soliciation.

August .,, 1927
With unbated zeal the National Camp meetinl!" still hold the crowds in spite of rainy weather after tmnntial down pom-s the people
come from far and near and as ret no nil!"ht
has 1,,,en lo had to more than pack the large
t<'nt Cathedral. and while these nights have
,;omewhat dimirished thP crowds the interest
has grown and nightly the alters have been
filled with earnest seekers, many have been
saverl, hPaled, sanctified and baptized in the
Hoh· Ghost of pentecost.
A large number are now on the roads leading to Baxt<'r detained b,· mud and rain. The
Camp will spread far beyond its present confines by Saturd11,· and the last week "~II be the
best of all. 1\Ian,· ::\finisters are m·esent from
the end of the country and are in careful training so that they can return to their fielrl of
labor helter qualified to do a larger work for
God than ever before.
This has been the most successful Natioml
Camp in rn yeam and the adherent of the Full
Gospel are highly pleased with the results and
that this kind of a meeting has been held in
the cih" of Baxter the home of the origin:il
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pl'eacher of the Faith.

August 8, 1927
The ranks of the World Wide Camp meeting have been augmented by the addition of
Alice Wilson Pal'ham, the celebrated woman
<•vangelist who has just completed a series of
successful campaigns th,-oughout Califol'nia
and Oregon. She comes directly to the meetings here from the Portland Gospel Tabernacle
where she had just closed a campaign. Her
fil'st semton was given Wednesday evening an<l
she will continue to preach until Sunda, night.
Accompanying her is Wilfred C. Pai ham.
musical director for her engagements. )!iss
Verni Strong and Miss Mal'y Van Dusen. musicians and soloists.
.Mrs. Parham has heen conducting campaigns of this natm·e for the past eight _vears
and ha.~ established herself as one of the leading evangelists of the Northwest. After finishing he1· campaign in Washington she will
m,ike an extended tour o! the East-Seattle
,Tournal. Camp at Ki1·kland, Wash.
STGNS OF SANCVfIFIC'ATION

"Good morning, brother; how is your soui?'
"Well, I don't feel as happy :'.s 1 once <lid"
·Do , ou think our Lord wac. as happy in the
Gal'dcn as ![.. was on the )Iount of Tr:m ,figuration?"
"\\'ell, no. T guess not."
''\\'as Ile 1\s wholly santified in the Garden
:·s when on the Mount?"
"Certainly."
"Why. then, do you measure your sa:ict'ficntion b, your good feelings?"
"\V"II. how are y•ou to measure it'!''
"By the things one is willing to suffer"
A hdy once asked the writer. "Why is it that
T cnn1ot g,t. sanctified?" I in turn 11skP<l 11,,.
this question: "Are you willing to ruffrr all
the worlcl might say about you?" I sow :,t
""C:' T hnd located hel' trouble She hesit"t'I"'!·
h rcplird: "If T could be ns hapm· ''" (;""\et•
sn<l Susie I woulcln't min<l it." ThPrc it i wr demand goon feelings a~ a reward for n ,;mall
sacrifice.
Do , ou imagine our Lorc! c1~1)('ndrd u11~·,
fM>lin)!' when suffering the 1nn)!', of hung•r
forty clays? Suppose hP had decided he wa,

n't right because he didn't f~l good? \\ hat
if Ifo h11d said: "Father I don't mind going to
yonder world, being born in a manger, and ha,·
ing to flee form) life from Herod before I could
walk, lo live as a pauper. and at last die as n
c!·iminal, if I can always feel good." In pl::.:~
of that llis watchword was: "The will of llin,
.:it sent me." And when He was pouring " '"
Ilis soul unto death, when the penalty of the
divine law was ..:nforced upon llim lie th1 ~w
both soul and body into the payment.
"He that hath suffered in the flesh hath
ceased from sin."' "Endure hardness as a g,100
soldier."
What would you think of the husband or
father who would say to his wife and chilcl:·c. :
"I wouldn't mind going to war to keep the
enemy from ruining our home if I could alway~
foel good?" Bv their fruits ye shall kno,·,
them, not by their feelings. Let's quit me:.,uring by our feelirgs and measure by what w,
are rc~lh willing lo suff;cr.-The Christia:,.
SPTR!T t:AL STRENGTH

The need of this pre~ent time is Spiritu:tl
Ginnb-men who have eaten the spiritual
hone, from the lion's carcass and who, in thestrength of its i1,,partation, can wield the jawb~l"c and nnite the enemies or the c1·oss:
Giants of supcr:iatural strength, head and
shouk'ers above the crowd. before whom thcOevil's imps will slink and hide. Giants who
re\' r weary, who know no defeat. and who
"ntv.i· !(\'C up;" who con<JUC·l' or die on the
field. God is looking for strong men lle can
trnin for spiritual athletes. Dwarfs and
,-·c-~kling., cannot stand in the conflicts of these
days: we must have Elij··hs, Daniels ~n;I
Pauls.
8 tan hM bombardec! lhe fortifica'ion o•
·~ith. he has torpedoed the vessels that ~houU
h~ C:\lT\'ing ~piritual supplies to the solrli~r
on the field of hattle. with modern criticis~,
•1 , J, 'S gassed the masses unlit they are h a
rttl"'W of indifference and are going about
·,,; ting out thPir poison germs of unbelief inr;,,"lit" nnd doctrines of demons. Yes, Giant
G">lhth is now defying the cowardly. profes• ..,1 ·oldiers of King Jesus Are there nn
Davids. with slings of Holy Ghost rower, nn,l
, l;)ncr of divine truth. who, in the name of our
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Chlist, can defeat our mighty foe at th
need,· time?
It matters not from whence they come
Let it he from the lo,1iy tenders o( the 'lhce1,.
the p)0\1 crs with oxen. or the menders of nets
WC' want God's choice. i'ro!Yl whnk·vc-r source
Ile min choo:se to send ,t. We clnnot co1,'
with the Gibralters of Satan. with to, pi tf,l,
in the hands of spiritual dv,v,·r,. God mu t
hav<' men who will walk out of th<> camps of
coward., amidst their ~cowls and cler:clin~. ,m
face tl,c conflict right in the hottest of the h1ttlc. with "false hrethern" rdreating on all
sidt1~.
In thes(' rby< of ,•pos\asy there must ari,,,
the .<pfritual Samsons that can C'.\ITY aw:.w th"
"~·ates of Gaza," and pull away th~ pilhrs from
the Temples that are protaning the nmie a1.d
cov~nani.s of lsreael's God.
Let us get our eyes off of the "' u,t i'
r-•aks r/ ·orldly wisdom ancl huma, t ·ainin"·
we have long looked in vain to those sources fo,·
~piritu:·I Gi·•nts. hut alas! \\C have her~ r t
•.11th disgu?t ard c'isnppoinlre··t !\l.,·1 \"lir,
I :.ve climlY.'<l tht> mountain peaks of wordlr
J,onor c.~ldo·.., rle.;c.e1 d t·) ~1--"' 1'1,ins or 'Tiu ; ·t'
\V 1l 't"C (" · L n1e(1t~ a1,<l tr:iirs 1-lis .. oldicro,h

T-<:t the question ; gain b

asked b

th<'

"From "·hence hn\'e they ohta'.n~,, ll i
wisdom?" Matt. 13 ;;; l. L~t ti••
: n \\ r rth urd :'2'tiin~t "ton, her:.rt of uu,. ,1r 11

,,·jgp..

hc kf .tl:c ,. are the, "which were h'.lrn •1ot o'
i,)().od, nor of the will of the flesh nnr of h
will ,:,f man, hut of God." ,John 1: 1:3. Do we
helic\'c God? If we do we beli~ve in the sup' rnalm\11: nnd in the application of Gnd's ,:1
r1ighty power. applied to hum 11 need,. \. ~
c·.nnot believe in God while rejecting ffs · l
lrihutes. Oh, ye of little faith . ari:e! Th1ow
·,1a:· tlw armor of ('..od's rejt!Cted Souls a•1,1
free ) 0111·selves for v:•liant and effici 'nt sc"vice .Selected.

~ET AP \RT FOR GOD

•

Sane ti fication is spoken of in both the Old
ancl !'lew Teslument. II nw·u , Jll'i-111rilv tn sP(
'l'J,o
aside for, or to de1·0~ to a sacrerl us
,Jewish temple and all the vess~ls pertaining
t,, it, W<'t'C snnctified or set apart for l't>liginu,

u.,es only.

,)

L,kewi e the $llnctification spoken

,,t in th~ Ne" Testament, in one •ense, s'gr1
fi s a setting apmt of 0U1·selves to G,>d or Hi,
,xcluoive use. l beseech you therefore bret~1·en by the , 1ercies of Cod thl't ye pre-ert
, ur bodies a living sacrifice. hoh. acce1Jtabl
unto Cod. Hom. 12:1. And ,.natsoevcr y,,
do in word or deecl. do all in the name o• the
Lord ,Je:us. Col. 3 ;17.
This sdting apart of our,wlves ·or God s
u ·.c only should be not merelv a fornal ;ict:
it .J10uld he real and practical a complete ahandonm nt of ou1 eh·es to God: we must ir t
h 1•e r :.ii trnst and confidence .in Him. Natur;ilh v·e do not willingly trnst oursdH, to the
protcrt; n and guidance of one in whom we
h Vt? little or no confidence; so it is \\1th us
, re! r.od. Only when om· faith grasps his
p ,rr,1~s and we hdicYe, can we let go of ourlve~ an,! yield all to Him.
:-,/ot only must we have unwav~rin)!' trust
in Go 1, but on our part there must be a comp'et<- denial of sl'lf an entire submbsion of our
"·11 to IIim. No longe1· are we to choose our
, · , Md ple~se ourseh·c.;. and grati Ey our <k' ~ • \.'C ;ire to folluw in the foot.step., of Hiri
, n,, pleaf.ed not Himself. lie said, I came
'·iw11 from heaven not to do mine own will hut
the ,, II of !Iim that sent me.
I do ah"ays
those lhi'lg, th..t ])lease Him nncl m,· meat ,s to
do the v:ill of Him that sent me and to finish
[I
\'"l'k. ,fohn 6 :3i\ 8 :29: ,I :!l6
\\'e also
:'re Ilis. hr~them if we, like ,Jesus, seek not
cur O\\ n will but the Father's. '.lfatt. 12 ::iO.
noes such a course look hard. dear pilwim?
It I' a, he and often will be to the flesh. hut
0!1 it is so precious and gratifving to th~ soul!
r;od. who has all power, has a way of making
th~sc t!iinys easv. Has Ile not dcclared-"1ly
~·okc is e:i.~, and my hurclen is liyht ?'' !Te
, tamb ever bv oui· side with gmcc• sufficient
fo1· every need. Tf we lean to ou1· O\\ n strength
\IC mi ·emhly J:,il. \ e must gain :me! hold the
,., ion of the aii conquering s,;, ace of Christ.
Dear yearning heart. there is an infinite
n, ee• nes$. calmness, freedom from nnxiet~·.
and inner happiness to be found in a fully
~ ieldcd lif<". which c,m never be found t'ls!'wherc. 0111) , hen we ah,mdon ourselves to
Gori, casting ourselv s ca1-elcssly out on the
ocean of His love to be mo,·ed at His will an,1
pleasure. only then can we taste the fulln<'ss c>f
0

0
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joy and peace which is the heritage of all of
God's children, the privilege which Christ waits

·) bestow.
Jesus was fully set apart to do onlJ the will
of the Father, and likewise we should yield ourselves wholly to God that He may work out Ilis
purpose in us. "Ye are not ) our own, for ye
arc bought with a price; therefore glorify God
in )·our body and in youi· spirit which are Gods".
1 Cor. 6: 19, 20. Since God has purchnsed us.
surely we should be wholly at His disposal, set
apart for Him to "work in us to will and to do
of Ilis pleasure. Phil. 2: 13.
This setting ap:.rt for Ilis use and pleasure
is often in theory, God wants it onl~, in actual
reality. From our first awaking moments until we arc again lost in slumber nt night, God
wants our submission to His will. \\'ill wants
us to choose His way, "\\'hatsoeve1· we do, to
,•o all to His glory," Such a yielded life requires constant self denial, a dail) dying. 1 Co:·.
15 :31. We CAnnot follow our feelings nor b~
controlled by our natural will, hut God's gmce
in us "ill eni,ble us gladly to yield to His will.
-Select~<!.
"OF NO REPUTATION''
Abbie C. l'rlorrnw Brnwn
\\'e who have sung with intense feeling. "I'll
rro with Him all the way,' and who have soul(ht
"ith honest purpose to walk in the wa)' of His
steps. are learning that the way is not popular.
ot pleasing to the flesh; it is a narrow, lonely
way of 'daily' sacrifice and 'of no reputation.'
It is a way of unconditional surrender, Rom.
12:l; of unwavering faith, Jes. 1 :5-7: of un·
flinching courage, Josh. 1 ,7.. 9; of unquestion·
ing obedience, Phil. 2-8; of unswerving obedience, Heb. 6:9; Tit. 2:12-14: of unfaltering patience, Rom. 2 :7; Jes. 1 :1; a way of such ah•·nlut~ :thandonment to the perfect will of (;or!
; is sure to lead "without the c<imp beam,'<
ll:s reproach.'' Heb. 13:13.
Ii is n way that "few" will walk in. Matt.
7 :11. Tl,ey cannot bear the "reproach." Psn .
69 :20. Thev will not hu,· the "gold.' Rev. 3: 18.
They can never share the "glorv." I Pet .1 :11.
No human being ever had such a character
ns the Lord Jesus Christ. none eve1· had so little
reputation. hecausc all the wav from the cr·t·
clip to the cmss. "If!' m~de Himself nf no ren-

utation." by His perfect obedience to God. Phil.
2:7-8He came from the womb of the holy woman,
the Son of God, the first born, but the world
pointed the finger of scom at His birth and
said, 'It not this the carpenter's son?' Male.
13:55-57.
At twelve Ile laid aside his youth ambitious lo enter His lwawnly Father's service
and went 'down' to despised Nazareth to liw
in subjection to His earthly parents. Luke 2 :51.
Later. at the divine bidding, for Ile did noth·
ing apart from the Father, Ile took the lowly trade of a carpenter and toiled as a laborer.
Mark 6:3.
At thirty He went down into the waters nf
repentance as if Ile were a sinner like the rest.
Matt. 3 :14.
After His wonderful vision of the opene,J
heaven, and His gl01ious divine 1·eeognition, JI•
was led away to the wilderness for forty day~
with the wild beasts. No sight of a human face
no sound of a friendly voice, no change of clothir.g, no water to 1·efresh His weary body, n 1
fire to keep the wild beasts at bay. no food. no
clrink, no shelter from sun or storm, nothing I"
indicate His Sonship. Here was Satan's hour
ancl Satan's power to tempt Jesus to doubt Ili«
divine orig-in, tt.:: 1·~::lity of His supe1·natural
vision, and His heavenly Father's love. Lukr>
3:1-13; Heb. 4:15.
Early in Ilis ministry lie so fearlessly spok~
the truth that His own countrymen would have
hurled Him to a violent death, had not Ilis divine power held them back. Luke ·1 :28-30.
He da1·ed to let a penitent harlot kiss His
feet though Be knew what feasts of scandel ,t
would afford to the Pharisees. Luke 7 :37-39.
He ignored the traditional propriety of the
times an<l op<>nly talked with a wicked woman,
to the marvel of Ilis proper disciples. John I :27.
Ile promised exemption from dPath to those
who live as Ile lived and love as He loved. He
wns met hy "stones" from the Jews. John 8:511\9. ntl<I rejection hy "ni.~ny" of His disciples.
John 6: 18-66.
On the night of His betrayal, before the last
supper. lie took the place of a slave and wMh<'d the disciples' feet. John 13-5.
He la.v alone in the ngony of Gethseman·'.
.l.l:\U. 26 :clO.
He was betrayed and forsaken hy those wh'>
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knew Him best. Luke 22:21-57; i\fatt. 26:56,
No word of self-defense left His lips on that
awful night. He was silent under the trice repeated denial of the apostle who had promised
to go with Him unto death; silent while the
thorn crown was th rust into His temples; silent
under Pilate's personal questions; silent under
Herod's sneer; silent under the taunts of the
soldier. Silent, silent. silent. No wonder Pilate
marvelled. Matt. 27 :14.
Silently He bore His cross toward Calvary's
mount, and there was hung between two trans·
grcssors as if He were the worst of the th1·ee.
Luke 28:32.
He let His life go out as if His service to the
world had been an utter failure. He went down
into three clays of ohli\>ion. Never was t' e,·c
such self-abnegation.
And if you and I are really going "all the
way" with Him, we, too, shall lay aside our
e1tthly ambitions; we, too shall stoo1> to !if.
the fallen; we, too, shall take a lowly place of
service; we, too, shall speak the trnth and be
martyrs for it; we, too, shall lie alone in agony
for anothers sins; we, too, shall be silent Ull(lcr
false accusations; we, too, shall offer our lives
a sacrifice for other; we, too, shall dare to lose
with men t:,at we may win with God.
THE SECOND BLESSING
T~.~ Orii;n and Use of the Term
,John Wesley is accredited as being the first
to use the term "second blessing". In discoursing upon Christian perfection or perfect love as
an experience in the believer's heart he declard that it is "The second blessing, propcrh SJ·
called."
It is not the mere use of the term, but the
belief and defense (properly ~o callcc1) to , !1' ··1
we wish to call attention. The term has alway.a
been odious to the opposers of Christian holines~. while friends of the doctrine and ever,
professors of the experience have often prefened other and less offending names. We do
l'Ot now care to discuss the relative value and
clearness of the various terms by which the
grace of Christian holiness has been designated.
but only to consider the claim th~t it is proper
to call it the "second blessing.'' It would be
!H'esumptious to contend for the use of any one
term that can be properly aud profitably ap00
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plied to this, so great and preciou, a heritage.
Opposers of the doctrine of holiness frequently base their objections to the te1m in question upon the ground that it is indefinite. It
is argued that the life of the Chlistian is filled
with blessings, that he has had a "thousand
blessings", and that the second blessing might
have been a very ordinary spiritual uplift, of
,·. hich there are many in the cow·se of one's life.
Friends of the doctrine sometimes make a
r-ubtle and unconscious compromise by suhstitutingo terms which are not only less offensive.
hut uh,o le;,s expressive and less definite. Some
b:comi'lg co ,fu ·cd concerning the classification
of spiritual verities, have put com~ction in the
s,:me class with sanctification. and have coma
to dcubt the prop:·ieb of calling the latter the
s•concl blessing.
It is true that the Christian life is filled with
blessings and that one would be surprised if he
sJ,qi!cl "count his blessings.'' But the g:racious
, od; of God in regen.erating the souls stands
rn• in such bold relief in the personal history of
c·:~n the most fortunate of men that there is
r~ confusion when the young convert stands up
,...,, s ys simply, "The Lord has blessed me.''
There are mam· presidents in a country like our
o· ·11 but all understand to whom reference is
mNle when we speak of "The President". It is,
in like manner, on the basis of its relative pree:-,1inence that regenerntion is placed in a class
quite distinguished from all the "ordinary"
1.Irssi,·gs of life, and is never refened to as one
of the thou~ands of blessings which one has re·
C::?ived.
But why classify sanctification with reganeration rather than with the thousands of
blessings which have come upon us? Because.
like regeneration, it has to do with getting rid
of sin. and is fundam2ntal in the work of complete salvation. Conviction, like the ancient
written law. discovers sin but does not within
itself in delivering -rrom it. The task of del' ivcring the human soul from the guilt and pollution of sin is wholly one for divine grace:
the active .. initial act of which is regene1·ation
rnd the final act of which is sane ti fication.
Therefore. because of this p1·e-eminence in even
the most blessed of lives, they are entitled to
he classed by themselves and to be appropriately spoken of as The Blessings. Also, since the
order is invariably regeneration first and san-
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cti fication afterward-regeneration being the
first of these fundamental blessings-sanctification is the second blessing "properly so-called." A judicious and frequent use of this term
is indispensable for pungency and expressiveness.
The Basis of its Nece;;sity
When we affirm that it is necessary for one
to have the second blessing we mean that it is
necessary to complete deliverance from sin, and
to the attainment of completeness in Christ.
This compound definition is necessary because
of the two aspects of salvation. In 1-egeneration there are the negative and positive aspects.
Negatively, regeneration implies the pardon of
guilt; positively, it includes the implanting of
rlivinc life within the soul. Sanctificaton, likewise, has two aspects. Negatively, it means
purif.1 ing from the defilement of sin; positive1, , it signifies being perfect in lo\"e. The negative and the positive are. in both 1-egeneratiou
and in sanctification; experimental II contagious
i\nr1 simultaneous as to lime. nevertheless they
rr • conceptionally and actually differentiaterl.
0:1 the subject of freedom from sin. thh
question concerns not only absolution from
Jr,lili and cleli\'erance from exposure to punigh1 icr,t. but also the purifying of the heart from
noral tainl and sinful bias. On the subject of
, h ' fullness or Sanctification the question includes not only the witness of the Spirit to the
1 cv:val of life in the moral nature, but also the
r··,ucment of power for a life of personrl holi, and effective witnessing.
The basis of the necessity of two works of
<li\"inc .irrace in the accomplishment of full <leliver:mce from sin is the fact of sin's existenc<>
i:1 the human heart. First, there is sin as a
t-• r,sgi·cssion of the law. exposing to punish' c:it ancl requiring pardon. The state of the
~i111:e:· is that of spiritual lifelessness. reoufr·1 Jr tho n~w birth. Second. even in the unregr n"·atecl state. sin exists also as a principle in
1
' 1r heart, as a taint or pollution of the moral
nature. R·generation rloes not remove this taint
but sanctification does. Sin in the two kincls
requires rlisti:ictive acts of parclon and purify.
i:1-r to remove it. Orthodox teachers all agree
"ith this stntement both as to th~ condition of
mm·:1l nature and as to the nature of the 1·emerii<' required for full correction.
There is, ho"·ever. considerable divergence in

theory as to the position of sanctification in
experimental Christianity.
Roman Catholics
have tauJ:(ht that sanctification comes befot-e
ancl in order to pardon. Certain Protestants
have claimed that it comes simultaneous with
pardon. The truth of the Christian Scriptures
is that it comes after pardon. While space
will not permit of extended argument on this
J)oint. we would invite attention to the following undisputed facts:
1. The Scriptures teach that sin exists as dedepravity a, well as guilt (Isaiah I :5; ;'.!alt. 15:
l 8·20. Homans 7).
2. The Scriptures teach that this depravitv
re.,1ains in those acknowledged to be regenerated (1 Cor. 3; Gal. 5).
3. The Scriptures teach that sin-all sinmay he remo'"ed thru divine grace 1 John 1-2).
1. The Scriptures require such conditions
for entire sanctification as can be met only hy
rc.ircnerated pe1·sons (Romans 12:1,2).
From these and similar considerations W<'
er nclude that the necessity for two w01·ks of
g-·nce is found in the condition of the heart of
man and the requirements arising from th:,t
c:mdition. and that the adaption of the divine
promise of full salvation to the needs of men
~lwnys implies and requires the second blessing,
"properh so-called."
-Sel<'Cted.

-·

"Neither Shall There be any More Pain"
Tlie Mystery of Suffe•LnJr.-From the clays
of Joh and far earlier men have been baffled h)·
th~ presence of pain in the world. God must
he gooc1 or He is not Goel. Since this is so, how
cnmes it that men suffer? Why does the animal world how down under the weight of the
cur,c dccrc~ci ag1inst man and the earth? Why
no the innocent. as men view them, women in
thci1· h~lplessncss and little children, b~ar th<'
hu1<ion of sorrow through days and years or
"gony? How can God, the all-seeing and alllovi :!, <'ndure the vision of the awful mass of
suffc>rin<r humanity in the world's hospitals and
hir!rlcn in millions of homes? lt is a terrble
m~·st<'.'ry, <ieep beyoncl the wisdom of man to
~olve.
T'nP frien<ls of Job may speak their fine-spun
rcn•.ons into his unwilling ears, they cannot
c'•Pcr the heart hurclencd with physical anrl
n~•:tnl pnin. ;'.ten may talk of the uses of pain
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with real desire to enter into sympathy with
the suffering, still the heart is n(!t satisfied.
The sweet relation of divine love and sympath\'
• and of the need of pain to mould the soul to th2
divine ideal may afford some relief to the agoni1~cl reason, yet the fact of pain and sufferi .. ~.
•mremoved continues to burden the her.rt an,!
darken the days and make the nights a conrnminir fire. Why does God rermit pain? \', hv
nt•t the universe lie built on rended hearts'?
Why is suffering r 1ecessary to the beauty and
•:101·,· of God's eternal dominion? \\'e can but
itlimpse the answer. We cannot enter into the
r'<'"P wa;·s of .Jehovah till we gain the mind ancl
eharacter of God Himself.
The Pre,•alence of Pain.--Consider the manifold ways in which men suffer. The physical
;,ironi~s of uncounted millions in the dPil;• run
of life in all regions of the earth are b('yoncl our
powers of visualization. Then the adclition or
nll this through the cruel mangling of w3r
c:iuses the heart to sink at the thought of it,
Then the suffel'ings of men, women and chil·
dren from poverty. bcre:.,·Pme!'lt. lonelin~ss. di•
,A l'ppointment, unkindness, ing:ratituc!e ancl un-.,. rentionable cruelties surpasss all estimate. Ment0l al'guish is crushing out all joy at this ver"
moment fro,n uncounted multitudes and no heln
i, at hand. Childhood. youth and old age ben:·
thP marks of the savage years. But "ho ,;hall
t<'II the tale of suffering endured by the hum,n
race since the day when sin enterecl the souls
of :,1t>,i clown to the last th rob of pain in t' c,
dcsinir scenes of redemption? Only God can
kro,·· th• terrible story in ~II its breadth ::ncl
depth.
TJ,.• Broken Heart of God.-And doe« God
care? This is the feeling of many, that the
great Creator takes no notice of theii· suffer·
ings. Yet we are assured that God does care.
Ile who is infinite in love. can Ile not feel
with His suffering creatures? He whose heart
is all s, mpathy hM He no pulse of pain tow"rcl
those whose lives are filled with pain? It is a
false notion that God in His supernal perfections nevei· suffers beeause of the sin of the
world. It is i·ather the teaching of Holy Scrip·ture that He is touched to His deepeth being by
the pain and wrong and sufferin~ of men. JI,,
•1·ho "hath a fellow feeling with us in our in• firmities" is of all beings the one to suffer most
as we suffer. "The \\'ord became flesh" not
mei'<.'ly to s uffer for our sin hut also to reveal
•
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to us that the great eternal God suffers with

us. From all eternity, we may be assured, God
bore in His mighty heart a deep pain for the
sin of man. The broken heart of Christ, for
; Tis heart suffered a Hteral breaking (Psalm
lxix. 20; ,fohn xix. 31), is but the outward sign
to men of that eternal sobbing of God which
reached its climax when His heart broke on thl'
cross.
Ye . God suff~1·s because of sin and suffers
with Ilis people. In all our pain and sorrow,
the great Redeemer, the Lord of life and glory.
stancls by us to hold ou1· hand with a tender
gl'ip that tells us of infinite sympathy.
"Ilis \':oundecl hands touched all hands tenderly"
"Ile knoweth our sorrows." Therefore we
are assured of His love and care in them all.
Ancl His great heart beats for the lost millions
or all lands. whose pain and sm'l'ow enter into
Jlis soul. The majestic Holy Spi l'i t broods over
th~ troubled waves of human life all about the
worltl. as once He brooded over the primeval
n 1•crs . seeking to bring sweet calm and soothin-r 1"·st to burdened hearts. He feels the great
l" "l'Y of a lost 1·ace and of each sufferer among
the troubled ones.
'fhe Final Removal of Pain.-One of the
n•:r et~st of ~u God's precious promises is that
uttcrrd hr His "great voice from Heaven."
"neither ishall there be any more pain." How
oft"n his oppressed people, sighing in the night
i,rd c,·ving by day, have rested on this consolinR" word for strength and comfort. Tt carries
n tender hope. the hope and assurance of complete cleliverance from all the toils and pains
nnn griefs of this lower world. The mature
saint of God, whom one would think not in need
of further chastening but whose body is racked with excruciating pain as his earthly days
dnm· near their end, clings to this strong word
with earnest faith and desire. And all tried
ones wait \\'ith intense longing t he day of final
deliverance from pain. Even the poor dumb
errntion placed under t,,e bondage of corruption. itToans and travails in pain. waiting for
the "manif<"station of the sons of God." \\'hat
will that manife~tation he? How glorious. how
rich in peace and benuty and joy will be that new
Ii fp the richer and more radiant because in the
world we have known t r ibulation and suffering.
Then shall we know the secl'et of the need of
pain in this world of sin.
-Jewish Missionary Magazine.
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EDITORIAL
This paper is mailed to all free, cspedally
the poor. All those who can give are expected
at once and ,from time to time to give all they
can to keep it going, spreading the original
truths of the Pentecostal Al)Ostolic :Movements
<'I' latle1· rnin work to all the world. This will
mean that some will have to give into the hundreds to do this.
This paper is the official organ of 100,000
Apostolic Faith believers who a1·e firmly established in the following truths: Conviction for
sins. followed by repentance to God and man;
this results in a real conversion-thus conceived of God and made alive. To 1-emain justified
we seek, through entire consecration, sanctifying grace and thus enter a life of true holiness.
In th is grace of sanctification we teach deliverance from all disease, inbred and acquired, a.~
well as the law of sin in our members, which
cnahle us to lh·e ahove disease as well M sin.
\' ork is isoon to begin on power houses.
o., the river Jm·dan. Plans are to use the ,Jordan waters to irrigate southern Palest'nc do-

""rt.,.
Fl'om 1111 countries come disturbing sirin~
,,f t '"' existence nf a deliberate war on religion
flrt is being waged with great energy.

P. O. Box 22. Senba R. 0., Osaka,
Japan. June 13th. JP:!,
Dear Brother Parham:
Greetings in the Mighty Name of the Loni.
I am so1·1·r that my letter last mail was p,.stt'd to you without the promised enc\,,,,eJ.
I have now typed the article abou~ nut· wm·k
which you so kindly offered to print ,n your
valuable paper, and l trust the Holy Spi1it ,dll
use it to stir up greater interest in foreign miss ions as a whole, and in Japan in pnrt:culH.
I am sure we arc not exaggernting mattN-s
when we say that we feel God is doing a work
in Japan toda\' which is ber ond our conc~ptJ<:os,
and that as the saints at home tnk.· on uic 11·
hearts this lanrt. and her people more anti mort',
a greater work than we have ever thc,u gh! will
be attempted and done fot· Jesu~ snke.
In the last five weeks, we have baptized a~
m~ny as 50 souls, and as man~ as 25 nf Lh('m
have recei\'ed the baptism of the Holy Spirit.
Finally, 1 pray that God will bless you. ai,<l
reward , ou1· efforts with great success and use
you as a greater vessel for the exten:,ion of
His kingdom in all lands,
I shall he glad to heat· further from you.
Faithfully yours.
Leonard " , Coote
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PEJ\TEC'OS1' IN .JAPAN
Call to mind if you will a smnll town away
b~tk in England. with the regula1· denomin:1tio: al c!mrch~.s. and it is a Sunday evening
rh ti> 7 o'clock, when the folks from the evenin::- se1 vice hnve just left the church, and a
c mp n· of three 01· four .,'Oung men nrc
;tmlii~g ,•own the l'Oa<I for a short walk heforn
returning home.
Their topic of conversation is JAPAN. hhc:-u ~ one of their number has accepted a busi 11" 110sition with the world-famed firm of
l..<'\'Cr fl:·olhers Limited. soap manufacturers,
a. d is soon to !nave them to tnke up his duties .
..,. ell fellows I shall soon be seeing that same
r ·o n. (pointing to the sk,) from a different
ang'•, nncl in a different Ian(!" !i:ti<l the one who
, .a, lo leave.
And so it was a few weeks later this same
,•n.:n_!t n1an arrived nt the Sannomiva RaiJ,\·av
Station at Kobe at 1 :30 Sundm · midnight.
Y'ithout knowinir a soul, and without a place to
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go. but Cinalli found a night's lodg,ng through
advice of a fellow traveler.
The one address he possessed was that of
missionary in charge of a missionary home. to
whom he went to see the next morning, and
through the great providences of God. was t"
live there for the next four and half ~·~an.
nut even greater changes were to take place.
A this missionary in morning worship, and
rv ning prayer meetings continually held up
the Dible and declared it to be the Word of
Gcd, a fight began in this man's soul, which
c,nded in his laying on his face for some night,
in his room, until he had taken an et.,rpal v.w:
to obe) the Word of God, for his own life and
nduct, cost what it may.
The assurance of sins forgiven. wa, quick" followed by water baptism, tithing. a <leoire
to see others saved, and then the Pentecostnl
baptism of the Holy Spirit. with the sign of
peaking in other tongues, as the Spirit g.:Yc
. terance.
Continuing his five years' contrrct a.;
stenographer, and pl'ivate secretary to the
lllanaging Director of the firm, evenings were
· 1plo) ed in using his spare money to op~n
'i ·sion halls, so that when the husin2ss contract was ended. experience was gained in the
wider service of a whole time missionary for
God.
Before opening up his own missionary work
the Lord sent this bt"Other to all the existing
Pentecostal stations in Japan. and praises he
unto His Name, hundreds have been filled with
the Spirit, and wonderful quickenings have
taken place as the result of this ministry.
Then followed the call to start a Pentxostal Church on Jines laid clown by the apostles.
according to the plan 1·evealed in the Acts of
the Apostles.
'Without organization, or mission board.
Unknown to the Pentecostal centres in the
homelands, and without bank accounts or
other financi11l sources of supply, the battle
was an uphill one most of the time. Fina II,.
however two missions were established in the
cit, of Yokohama, and dozen.~ filled with the
Holy Ghost.
The earthquake came to destroy this work.
but only to allow the Holy Spirit to break
through in Osaka, I<yoto, and Nara. with
other cities and towns.
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A small Bible School was opened. Younµ
men were trained to become pastors and evan
gclists. and one hy one were the new missions
opened in Osaka City. Today, four years after
this great earthquake have five }lission Stations been opened in the city of Osaka alone,
and not only mission stations but good sized
Mission Halls, manned by Spirit filled, trained
Xative workers. and each ha,ing their own
hand of Spirit filled saints.
To give some idea of the work done in
these halls alone, it will be sufficient to say
that during the last year. 1926, that 300 openair street meeting, were held
500 indoor meeting,; for the gospel were held
600 decisions for Salvation were made at
the altar
$600 gold was given h,· the converts n,s
tithing for the furtherance of the work of the
Lord.
But whilst such work looks good, our heart,
have been tremendously burdened \\ith the
man, distiicts even in this large city without
any testimony to the gospel. As a missionary
s~id recently in passing through, Osaka with
its 60 miles of radius. and over one million of
souls ought to have 50 such Penwcost.11 l\lissions.

Much prayer has also revealed the will of
th~ Lord for a NATION-WIDE PENTECOSTAL CAMPAIGN. This is a great work, and
will mean much sacrifice, but God is in the
pbn and is working out the details fa a marvelous way.
To assist in this He has given us a large
tent holding 100 people: a Printing Press
printing thousands of tracts daily. and plans
for the building of a Bible School are now heinJr conside1·ed to train wo1·kers to become past01·s and e,·angelists.
It is hoped this year to open in Kyoto city.
)fission No. 2 and Mission 3, and in Otsu City,
the first :.Iis.sion. The opening expenses of
nuch a mission run about ~200 gold, and the
) early rent $250 gold.
A paper entitled "Japan and Pentecost" is
puhlished monthly with th~ latest news and
notes of the work. This is sent free to all who
so desire it, and will acknowledge the receipt
of the same at least once a yeai· with a free will
offering to cover the expenses.
The young man this article speaks of is Mr.
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Leonard \\'. Coote, who is also the leader of the
Pentecostal Church in Japan, and editor of
"Japan nr.' Pentecost". Ile has now a family
of three children, and five other missionaries
are laboring side by side, with the same purposes and motive,;, ancl all appeal for the saint.'>
sympathies and prayers.
Address all correspondence to L. W. Coote,
P. 0. Rox 22. Seuba P. 0., Osaka, ,Japan
\\'HY REYOLl'TlON W I LL N07

BETTER TH E WORLD
"In a real revolution-not a simple dynastic
chanire or a mere reform on institutiom,-in a
real revolution the best characters do not come
to the front. A violen revolution falls into the
hands of narrow mjnded fanatics and tyrannical failures of the times. You will notice I have
left out the mere rogues. The scrnpulous and
the just, the noble, humane and devoter natures. the unselfish and the intelligent, may
hei:in a movement--but it passes awav from
them. They are not the leaders of a revolution. They are its victims-the victims of disgust. disenchantment-often of remorse. Hopes
votesquely betrayed, ideals caricatured-that
is the definition of revolutionary success.
Th<'re have heen in every revolution hearts
h"oken by such successes. • • • Obscurantism
is better than th.e light of incendiary torches.
The seed germinates in the night. Out of th~
dm·k soil snrinirs the perfect plant. But a vol·
cnnic eruption is sterile. the ruin of the fertile
ground."-Joseph Conrad.
PROFESSOR D \ RWJ :'-l'S f, \ ST DA YS

\"e wonder how man, of the di,·cinle· of
Onrwinism know nnvthi"n" ahout Pmf. o~,.
wi"'" l•st <4avs? Th~ ttorv of !hi' ,•isit nf
T, 1h· Hop~ to :\fr. n~n·:;'l·~ ,·ounirnr clnvs he
s n materialistic investiirotor of sciencP: in
his latter ,·ears he went hack to the "Ol<l
nook."
I !ere is the remarkable story by t hat re,;- rJr ... hl"\ \\ ..,n"lrrn. )..;.·ctr J fflp" r,f ~" ...1" r;,.,,..
Eng!a11d. sent to us a few weeks •0-.1 fro•,, P.<l~nhurgh, Scotland:
"H w:·s on one of tl1ose Jrl1Jri1Ju3 r.11tu..,,n
0

0
,·•.

prt ....,·noon<;. th~t ,vc ~0!"'1eti1,1cs en.io.v 10 England when T w:•s ~skerl lo p.-o and sit vit i, the

well known Pt·ofessor, Charles Darw; ,. Ji;,
w:,s almost bedridden for some monLhs bef,)l'e
he <'ied. T USM to feel when I s:,w hint that
his fine presence would make a Grn:ul Pitlttr~
for our Royal Academy; but nevc, did r think
so more strong!.•· th:m on this part,cul.,1· u,cc.
sion.
HIie ,r~·s :ttirJ" · p L. bed, ,,·.~aring- a soft
embroidered dress gown of rathet· a ricn purple shade: Propped up b) pillows, re was )(: z.
ing out on a far-stretching scene of 110,,cl.s and
cornfields, which glowed in the liirht nf one nf
those marvelous sunsets which are the b;,atll ,,
of Kent and Surrey. His noble foreJ1.,;-ul
fine featm es ,seemed to be lit up with 11,,·.,,m·,•
a~ I entered the roo~1.
"He wavecl his hand toward the window a,
he pointe,l out the scene beyond, while in th<!
other hand he held and open Bible, whic'.1 Ip
\\·a ... al,vay~ stud, in;.r.
"What are you reading now?'' I asked as
I scat-d m, self b, hi~ bedside
"Hebrews" he answered-"Still Hebre r.
The Royal Book, I call it. lsn't it grand?
Then pl•cing his finger on ccrtah1 p·1,s;,;~'f ;
he comm~nted on them.
"I made some allusion to the strong opinio ·~ cxpressrd by many persons on the hi~torv
or the Creation, its e.,.:indcu,·, and then their
tr rtmcnl of the earlier chrpt rs nf th- n ·
of Grne ·is.
. "Ile seemed greatly <listresse,l, his fingcn
t\';•tchcrl 1'crvo1ul,·. and a look of agon, c,ime
ov 1· h ·:::: f ~c' as he s~icl: " J ,,·!'ls .p ~_rou-.g r.1t.:1
with unform •d iders. J threw out queries
~u-r:rc ·tio-· s. wondering all the time over everv··
lhi.,g · r nd to my astonishment the ideas t0<~k
) kc \' i ,'frr P·11\I '"'k" ' ,·nlirfon of them.
Then l e paused :md a He,· ,. r,.,,.. r·~··" , , 1,
C, c1s. on t!t~ hn!inns~ of (;0<1. unrl the p;,·and•ur
o th1·0 l,ook lookinJr at the Rihle which he 11·ss
Lo.di sr tc1,derh a ll the time. he suddenly said:
."I have a summer house in the ga1·,len.
wh1d1 hol<l· nbout thirty people. It is over
thr•··C'. pointin,: thl"("Ug-h thP cp"'n \'lln<f-,,,. T
,·. .t •·ou vep· riuch to speak there. 1 know
J'~'t r ·id the Dible in the villages. Tomorrow
dt 1 0011 I ~houlcl like the ~r,·1mts on the
p'•c•. so'"e tc·nant, anil a few of the neip.hb •1·s to Jr'( hr there. Will you speak to them.,
"\" 1,,,t shall f ,pe:1k ahoul'I T asked
·
. ",Je~us Chri•t'' h,• 1-epliecl irt ~ clear. emph:•11c voic<' 11dd1ng in a lower tone, "And Hi~

•
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Salvation. "Is that not the best theme ·1 An,I
then T want yr u to si:1g some hymns with them.
You lead on your small instrument, do , ou
not?
"The wonderful look of hrightn2ss an<l animation on his face as he said this I shall never
rorget. for he added: "If you take the meeting at three o'clock this ,,;ndow will In open,
and you will know that I am joining in with
the singing.
"How I wished that I could have made a
picture of the fine old man and his beautiful
,.urrounclings on that memorable day."
From The California Voice
ATilEI.:l'il BECKONS TO OUR YOl"TH
How Unbelief is Bei11g Spread in schools 1:nd
C'olle_ges
By Homer Croy
(Excerpts from 'l'he World's Work May and
June Nos. 1927)
"ln October. 1925. two men in New York
Cit~-one ,,ith long. blond silky hdr. and the
other the grandson of a famous pionear c\crgmnn-using their own names and the names of
three dummies, applied in New York State fo,·
n charter to establish an incorpomted sO<!icty
to combat religion and to demonstrate that beli~f in Cod is belief in the non-existent. Thcs~
men are Charles Smith and Freeman Hopwood.
The application for the charter was pro· ·;,th turned down. it was as promptly put in
~gain. Two New York judges 1·efusecl to 'ig.1
it, but the two organizers with the fore<', behind them kept boring. Power and influ nce
was brought to bear and in Nove"'1ber 1925,
the charter was grantee!, and tlrns the first organized body in the worl<l. outside of Russia,
to spread the doctrine of atheism came into being. Its registered and official name is the
Ame1·ican Assiciation for the Advancement of
Atheism, Inc .. but it is gonerall,· refene,l to
0

:lmonrr the ,vorkers as the "4 A's" -.-.- -.-.-.-.

•

rts suhstitle is: 'A Militant Foe of t'1e Church
and Clerg,•.' -.-.-.-.-.-.: '\Ye are sroing to unde,·mine the churches in America as certain!\' ri,
time comes,' said President Smith.
'We can do it', said Secretary Hopwood,
'because the churches are already sliping an<l
when we show the reason to the people who
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have been humbugged by preachers and p1iests,
they accept it. We have found putting over
atheism in America much easier than we had
anticipated'.
These are some of the things it has done in
eighteen months: Established atheist chapt
ers in twenty colleges and pr~a1tory schools
in the United States. put them into three high
schools; founded a junior atheist movement.
It is now teaching atheism in one ship in the
United States Navy (the U. S. S. Whitney, a
d~stroyer tender,) and in the Canal Zone anrl
Alaska: it has drawn into its fold doubting
ministers and Catholic priests and discontented roung .Jews: it has affiliated with it members of faculties in colleges; and it has a suit
pending b~fore the appellate court in Washingto'1 to do away with the chaplains in the United States Army and Navy and in the officers'
reserve corps and in the Senate and Congress.
According to the American Association, there
m·p •theists' clubs in these educational insti-tutions: University of Rochester. Colgate Univer;it,·. Brown University, University of Colorac1o, University of Kansas, Cornell University,
l 'nivcrsity of Tennessee. N'.ew York University,
Universib· of Chicago, Clark Univei·sib. PhilFps Exeter Academy. City College of Detroit.
Gec,rge Washington Universitv. University of
Denver. of Texas. of Kentucky, of Wisconsin,
of California.
'How manv atheists a1·e there in the United
st,te~ ?' I asked Smith, 'Forty Millions.' .-.-.-.'How do you make that out?' I asked, 'The rec01·ds show that there are more than that in
the United States who are not members of
churches, who do not go to church. who do not
pra, and to whom God means nothing.' -.-.-.-.-.
This is their contention: A few years ago
persons who doubted the authority of the Bible
and the theory that Christ was really the son
of God, were called 'Freethinkers': then 'Inf;del' came into use, then 'Agnostic,' and now as
these followers become more pronounced in
their views the,· are 'Atheists.' Broadly speaking. one may say that an atheist is one who has
definite!~· come to the conclusion that there is
no 'directing power', at least in the sense of
the churches. There are two classes of atheists: those who are satisfied in their own
minds that there is no God. and who are cont
ent to keep their beliefs to themselves and let
others think as the~· "~sh; the other is the

r
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militant atheist who is determined to wipe out
all religious worship and substitute what is
known a·· ' ·ationalism.' that is, pure reason and
logic. The latter are the kind who are crusac1
ing against religion and churches in the United
States. ' The -1 A's is the fountain head of this
movement,-.•.•.-. Xow to examine in more detail what the -1 A movement has been doing in
America in its short life.-... An example 1·;
one at the University of Rochester. a B;:iili ,l
institution. Here is what is called 'Da,-;n d
Souls.' an organization of twenty-two stt1dent
atheists who hold meetings and expound their
beliefs.
A chapter in Los Angeles rejoices in the
name 'The Devil's Angels.' 'We don't c:u·e
what they call themselves as long as they knock
• he fear of God out of people and tell the truth
ahout that ccs~I of Asiatic superstition. the
so called Hoh· Bible. 'That is a typical statem~nt of Hopwood's.-.-.-.-: We \\;sh it und rstood,' said the mild Mr. Smith. 'that w~ '\IY' fo··
l'lhics. w,, believe in our fellow-mun. \\"c d~
not helievc in people lying, stealing, co·o1mittin-r
c,·ifnes or any thing injudous to their Hie"··.
r-t:.:i, hut such things have nothing to do with
relil!"ion. People used to believe th~t onlv
C:od could marry a man and woman. Aftp1· a
' rg time people learned that the state cou!cl
m~1·1-y. and so far as am body knew, those peop'r l(~t along just as ha,• pily as those couples
who had be,:,n ti(,d tngethcr h.- God \''e s'1 Ii
•.,,.,.,., p,·etb ~oo'l fr:·t we do·,'t h"'I" t~ h ..-~
the Bible to kC<'p from l\•ing.. . The i•'ra of
God is /ls little necessary to -ethics as it is to
Christianity.
Here are the nine objects that th~ 1 A's is
striving towm·d. (1 l All chui·ches shall he taxed (2) Chaplains in Congress. legislature. and
in thP Arm, and Nav.v shall be done · wa',' w;th ,
(:1) Appropriations of public mon•• fo" ·--ct 'r
hn use rhall be stcoped. ( I) The hootl•'"ging
(their phrase) of the Bible and religion hto th.:oublic srhool,; of America shull cease.
(5) Xo religious frstirn! er f• ·t rh·Jl 1,,
rccoo-~ni1.cd hy th<' i-tatP. (6) The llihlc s'•·•ll
"'' lon,...•r I • USE'd lo ·id mini tr~t·r ~'l
th.
(7) Sunda, as a religious 8ahbath •' •II ""
'"lllr.<'I" he enforced hy law.
(8) 'Chiistian·
mornlitv sh·1ll he done away with. In its plpan
shall he natm·al ,,,oralit~·- P')ual rii::hts. anrl •r.1
pa•'tial lihert\. (9) 'In God WP Trust' sh·•II Ir

.~

taken off coin3. These are the atheist's nine
points; they are the ones now being taught by
them in chapters in the college, ::nd high
school• of America.
It is the prnctice in the high ,chool of New
York to read the Dible at assembly. The students are gathered in the auditorium. One
morning ,. h1,.1 Lhc Ls...Clld" ;n the Eastern Dist1icl High School in Brooklyn opened the door.
The principal stopped. '\\'hat d~; this mean"!!
He asked. I'm not going to listen to such rot,·'
and \\'nlked out. 'We don·t belie,·e the Bibi,
and we don't want it stuffed down ou r
throats.
The students love picturesque
,, , .nes m:" are encournged by the American
Association for the Advancement of Ath~ism.
Inc., to pick their own names. After they have
enrolled several members charter is given them.
In Philadelphia the high r.chool student,, r~.1oice in the name 'God's Black Sheep.' In Lo,
Angeles the name of the Junior Athe:st is 'The
Devil's Angels'. in Rochester. X. Y. 'The Dam 1cd Souls, in Unive; sit, of \ i consin 'The Cirele
1~c Godhh·<: !n the t·11iver6ity of Xortl
l ,akota. The Legion of the Damned The hP:1d
of the societ, is called 'Ilis Satanic Majestv.' •
The lnlief the high schools and colle~~ istll(l- ent, nl'e h".ling e:icoura'!'t·d to con-;ic.! r h.· th"
inspirers of the n.c :c. ic;1t may h~ briefly ~n , ..
.,. •·iz"d as follows: There is no God.. Th<'
idPa of the \'irgin Birth ii; laughable., Ther('
i; no l·ca·,·<'n ancl no hell. Religion is the ,•·01·ship 'lf thP rup~rnatural and should be abolishe,1. 'l'hP church is a dangerous institution.
I ::rrrrgcd to attend a meeting to find out
if I cculd. ju:st what goes on ,,t a college atheistic 1"1('eting

S"Vf'Ot(i,"n m0 rr\l)Ar:,; \Ver<" prc-

·e,· .. f ''
r ', be;•,g n-irls. It ,s.
I fou:,d the p1·op~rtion that hoHs through the
o•J?;nnirntion ,,nd the number out was about th"
1e ·ng• number. The subject at this meeting, s l'Ot religious. T,;o spenkers, who had been
p ,..;, 11 I~· choosen nmong the members. were
><,i.,ned the subject. Resolvrct. that mani~,r~
i an r.ntiqua\e<I institution nnd shoulci b<> uJ,oli h~,1. "T pit, my hono1-ah•e c, p'.ln0nt O'l
the> other ,side " h-' said. 'First. we must l' ,1
rid of the idc'\ that mal'riage has anvth ing to
do with religion. Of cource. thel'e a,·e pagan •
rites h•nging on to it like mistletoe to a c:lead
tr~c. but lhe church grahhcd mar,·i~ge ,:,nd fo•·
eent u,·ies hnd a t!.rottle hold on it Now thank
'".('">t
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goodness, we're lX'ginning lo tear its fingers
off,' He attacked mal1'iage as a worn-out mstitution.. It had. no lo~c, it wa_sn't good psychoanalys,s, and it b,di. t m,~ thmg to do \\ 1th
moralit) .'
'The childl'en are the only things we han
to consider,'he said. •and they have nothing
to do with morals.' Ile had no solution a, to
what to do with children out of wedlock. The
whole affair was conducted as a debate. The
popular decision was for the affirmative.
Secminsr the girls were as much in favor of
it as were the bo, .,. The formal meeting b1·oke
up and groupei; of twos and threes beiran to
discuss different aspects of marriage. One girl,
tall and blond and good looking, sairl, 'the moi·e
vou know about marring<.? the less you think
~f it. It's like Christianity, fine in theory but
rloe.sn't work out.' Contraception was disc11sse, I
freelv and without hesitation. ·Sex is wh~t
mak;s the world go round and we've got to look
it in the face and try to soJv,- its problems,'
,said another.
A thing that impressed me was how co,ily
:me! impresonal\y the discu•sions were conc•uct·
ed. Eve1·ybod,· hnd a chance to s'.ly what he
o,· she thought. and did it so without hecsitation.
~nd just as many of the ra~ical statements
<·ame from the girls as from the ho, s. There
was no drinking, no swearing. no 'i>ettinir.' and
the tone of the meeting was se,;ous and dearll\'
earne~t. The statements made during the discussion and afterward when there were indi\'irlual points of ,;ew. were radical-God was cfoniecl. religion was looked on as a form of supernaturalism.
Colleges are a fruitful field for us. 'said
Hopwood.' You see. it's where they hegin t~
think and that's where we get them.
The most violent literature that I have seen
has come from the .Junior Atheist League.
One is a small pamphlet no larger than the
palm of one's hand, with this printed as the
title on the cover: "DON'T LET THE BIBLE
:\!AKE A FOOL OF YOU"
'KEEP THIS
,T"\Y SCRAPBOOK OUT OF OUR PUBLIC
SCHOOLS.'
In small l\ pe it sa)•s: 'Free our children
from Superstition. lgnoranC<'. Bigotry. Hypocrisy. and the Mental Dise?scs of so.c·,lld
Christianity. The dirty stories in this fakc
'Holy Word of God.' complied hy Bishop F.use-
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bius of Rome about the year 280, a1·e an insult
to civilization.' It then gives a list of the socalled 'dirty storie.s.' There are 34 citations.
It also publishes and broadcast a poem which
it calls 'The New Doxology.' rt is as follows:
Praise God from whom all c)·clones blow,
Praise him when rivers overflow,
Pmis~ him who whirls clown houses and
steeple,
Who sinks the ship and drowns the people.
Praise God for dreadful Johnstown flood.
For scenes of famine. plague, and blood.
Praise him who men h~· thousands drowned.
But saved an image safe and sound.
Praise God when tidal waves do come.
O'erwhelming staunch ships nearing home.
Praise him when foll tornados sweep
Their swift destruction o'er the deep.
Praise Goel for Tenn'see's Iloly LandWho withered Saintly Br~·an's hand.
Who fills the Devil's Sunday Schools
With ci;mP unchecked-injustice rules
Pr.:iisc God for lightning bolts and for
The dread earthquake on the Pacific shore,
Praise God for sorrow, pain. and woe,
For railroad wrecks, for storms and snow.
For parsons who with hood lttld bell
Dcmancl your cash or th1·eaten hell.
Praise God for war, for strife and pain.
For cheats and liars; and then.
Let all men cry aloud, Amen.
One of the most remarkable manifestations
of atheism among the youth of America. to my
w~.y of thinking, is to be found in the person
of )liss Queen Silver.
Queen Silver has long been known on the
coast as a child prodigy and at the age of nine
appeared on the public platform delivering
lectures on evolution On her thirteenth birthday she started her magaziM. which now ha,;
a national circulation. Queen Sih•er is sevent~cn years old and is the Western leader of the
.Junior atheistic movement.
Her mother is Grace Verne Silver, who had
theories about rearing a child prodigy and
carried them out.
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THE Bl'.FFETING THORN
"And k. ,l I should be exalted ;1bove measure
thru the abundance of the revelation there was
given me a thorn in the flesh, the messenger
of sah,n to buffet me, lest I should he exalted
above measure, for this thing I be,oughl the
Lord thrice that it might depart from me.
Anrt he said m, grace is sufficient for thee:
for my strength is made perfect in wcaknes,.
2 Cor. 12 :7· 9.
:\luch has been written and said pro and con
as to what \las or might have been the thorn
that Paul found so troublesome. Son'e say
he h:111 weak e)es, others that h, v.a~ a ,nmrn
back; some say he was so puny that Luke the
heloved physician ,,as obliged to tra,·cl \I 'th
him. ,,n(I still others say that his :.rreat 1.. arning was the cause of all the conflict. If thr
troublesome tho,·n had been ,tny or all uf thP
bodily ~ilments alloted to him hy well meaning
I' cple, h,• wished the whole mess o, the ha,11·ei.1 at th,• cou t of Festu~ and k•n , ,\gr·, n·1.
\\'hen the kirg said "Almo· t thou persucde t
n1t• to ht• u c}u·istia./' Pau1s nn:-;.\\:Cl" ,,·as--I
wuulr\ lo Gnd t hut nol onlr thou hut 'so all
th:it hrnr mt' this ,!a , ·e both n1 ,ost : !I
AI.TCGATU';n such r I rm P'\C µt' l' 'h
f'ONDS. It is true lhat Festus cried with ,
lrnc \oicc: Paul thou art beside th,· selr, much
k l""ing hath made thee mad". In other words
he \ ,.. .; virg I). ul. , ,u '1r t ,~ t
{fl ,-- ... fnn . .. ;,., ['pt he al () nl"d· \ r
l i--·io11s nameh that Ppul was wzll let red ~ l
'11.11 he told the t l'llt!c. God had tolrl An i ,
th1t Pi'ul ,v~1s a cho~en vegsel to heu1· hi~·, n1 ~
hefore the Gentib..s Kings 11nd Chilc\rc~ 0
I rael. That was r. .... ~:_J<t job an<l req J° • ,,
kncl\'.-le,'.ge. and wisdom. Kin_<r Ag ,;pp
,~<1
f!n~1 ·c,\ ,.,,

" ,vith rrre~t l "ffiP t,1•0 t'l~ 1,1 ... ,.. ~

an<1 Paul equal to th,, rrs,i ion t le!
f,,,,.,,
-,• t•1c l· '· : nd thP Pronhet h·"' t , :·•·.
'l'h ' kne,' hoth the lnw And tho p.,-,,i, •
·
nrng-n'z<·d l'mtls preachiOJ: w,>s trnc and we,-.,
t'~d•r condenmntion.
rta t' .,. r1~ ·'1 n1t1
l
tn <~o<lP,'~ h~J inc'; Ad"m "·1.id to thci r f'l••,I • ~r• ...
,;·,,n, ... n thou G3Vf'F.t mp" ,v:·~ tn hl 1n1o . fld ~"
the dod!('i11g goes on.
P"ul i
.,k·n" 1,;"' def' ·n~() h"fore th . . l·in.,
h~ron1irg not ",,-e~k to 1he \\·eak" 'hu1
l,.~1·nNI to th<> <>ducatecl Tie said h<' J,,cai",
of I·'

'l/!

1

1cm ned to the educationed. lie Mid he h, came
all things to all men that br all means he might
win omm·. Paul ~aid he was free fron1 all men
·
hut mad himself servant lo ,111 thai he n.!g t
gain the more. To the Je\l he became a Jew
to the one under the L.,w as himself ,11 de, the
Law, •Le. nut why did Paul being an Hebrew
of the llcb ·c , h_• t,, n; kc himself:, Jew to
the Jew? Paul had enumerated all of his at.tainment, hoth Xalional and acquired "Ci
cumci ·c-d the eighth day of the stock of l re~I
,,r the tribe of Benjimen, an Hebrew of 1lw
Jlchrews ns touching the lnw a Pharisee; co~cc1-r,ng zeal )XI'S cu.ing tl e Chu.-ch; as t,,uch
ing the Righteousness which b of the L w
mameless. But wh;.t things were., GAIX t ,
me those I counll'd loss for Christ For \ ·,
I have suffpr I all things and do count the 'I
but c'ung tl•r<t I r•ay w·n Chrbt. Provcndc
that hos bt'COt e dross was first s •pm-at I,
1he process of digestion from the nut i6ou I·
mcnt th,,t •nler the blood :.1.T!cl hy f!o, ·ing th 11
th• art.-ri~.s build up the bod.v.
P~ul cou' tcd all hi gai,:, but loss b h ·~ I
, • • hA mi"l t \•·in Chr; t Hl retnin°rl t'1('
<'l ,e..,ts for building the Bod,· of Chri
11 · ng one single nttllinmE:nt fo r his o' "'· •
-·
g ·· •1dizrment. Ile was ahle to do all thing,
t'1 ·u Chri,t \\ ho P>l•h'0 ~ hh,, t.o h,•come all
i " to all men thN-e h,· saving some Ch:· t
h d :·' · ,1 ,.. n Paul €\' n ,,
the .,t.1~~ rr
Hl'1\ b long to the nation thry l'Pprcs• nt
ll . . t'" · n l millio•lrir" fl!rir,g alike l>0t'1 trin-

-

0

0

0

0

fo ·~r ~-.;· ociptjon l"!l\'ing ~11 to r,.1lc " ,. •nc rw ~0 t h •yond the r~nl, of
priv tc while others fight to win .
'\11cth .. rr1 ...
v t i"'l ! 1 u1-.. life \\fl(t his
119Tn •u It, ..
TT .., ' ·~ h"""' I>' "'I,~ 01· half h'i'1'

1'<

0
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or u·Jlrn1"ccl. he would ne,·e, ha ·e 1,, " •l·' t
" '"lmond n hearing or the ,·esp•ct of the C'"n
11'. 1 .'' i'l clr,rg of ti1e ship, Jlo geP 1,.,,1
r hbertv 0•1 the ship and allowed his r ·ie•ds
.,, 'C 11im. lie ev~n listened ro Pauls ple:i
,•·hc11 he tol<i his vi son. When the shil' ,. a<
,1 ·• le cl tl1e centuri n gm·" commrnd for :,II
ti · t c u•,1 sv·im to laui,ch ,,u' fi, .t n•d Uw
l' t t.-. fdlow on hoards and broken nieces of
th., ~ ·r. T be!' ve that P:1 ul v. ,,s the · ,·st tn
pu'l fer shore calP1w lo his frllows to folln·
tJ,at the \\ ter was fine. clc.
I n •n·1· h·•vc heen nblP, to picllu·e P~ul •·id
" ;n nn a ho.:,,.! ,.,. hrok~n p;,..,., of the ship.
\"hPn !hev r<>.:ched the Island the harhnr-

•
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ous people treated them kindly and made them
a fire to warm by, and Paul, neve1· lazy; always
clert to help out gathered fuel too and so got
bit b} a vipel', had P:;ul been puny the barbarous people would no doubt have seen come to
pass just what the, expected to see. They
looked for Paul to swell up and die. Paul had
no such intentions, had not his Lord said that
"no deadly poision would hurt the believer, and
that the, should take up serpents? His Lord
hacl spoken and it was the last word in the ::rJ).'umenl with Paul. Ile did not even pra, for
healing when the viper bit him. The uncle or
the chief man of the Island then was healed
of a fever and bloody flux. then others camn
and were healed. Paul did not take a collection. but when he left the island the people
gave things that were necessary. Had nt>t
the word gone out that the wol'kman wn:,
worthy of his hire? Paul believed that too.
and knowing for whom he worked, that Ile wa·~
IIJ gee,' ~s his word and would pay up. B 1ck
in the 19th. chapter of the Acts we read of
handkerchiefs being taken from the bod, of
P11ul to the sick and they were heal~d ~--,1
<1{•mons cast out hP.d Paul been sick the han<lk'lrchiefs would have caniccl contagion in p!ace
f healing.
The thing that Paul did !;() often menl: n
rnd seemed to bother most, was his bonds.
In Phil. 1 :16 he speaks of false teachers: snpposing to add affliction to my bonds" Col. 1 :'l
Remember my bonds. 2 Tim. 2:9 Suffcri",r
ll'ouble even to bonds. 2 Cor. 11 :20 Ye suffer if
:, man bring you into bondage.
He was also let down from a window an'1
rode over the wall in a hMket to escape BONDS
He asked mere.,· for Onesiphcrous for "Ile w :s
r,ot ashamed of my BONDS.
I believe Pauls buffeting thorn w:i~ his
bonds and chains for Christ said His strcngl.h
,.. as made perfect in weakness. Gel ,ours~lf
"·• l11'1 be red with the transgressers once and sc,
just how chains make you feel.
i\lrs. J . !\1. Smith, 601 S. Main sa. El Dorado,
J\ ·1;~a~.

•

Jcmsalem will soon be able to boast it~
l\"elve stor.1· skyscraper office building.
Nol far from Nazareth exists a group of
Jews Mid to be descendants of the Israelites.
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CHRI8T WITHIN THE HOPE OF GLORY
"For this cause I bow m1 knees unto th"
Father of our Lord Jesus Christ, Of whom the
whole famil1 in heaven and upon earth is
named That Ile would grant you according
to the riches of His glory to be sb"engthened
with might by His Spirit in the inner man.
That Christ may dwell in your heart, by faith;
That ye being rooted and grounckd in lo,·e may
he ahle to comprehend with all saints, what is
the length and breath and depth and height.
and to know the love of Christ that passes all
knowl.,.dge. That ye might be filled with all the
fullness of God."
Oh the riches of His grnce, "He is able to
m:,ke all grace abound".
i\lart1 rs and saints all down through the
ages have testified to the riches of His abounding grace in times of severest trials and tests.
Pn1l in TI Cor. 12-9-10 said, llfost gladly
therefore T take plersure in infirnities in re
p1-onches. in distresses for Christ's sake, That
th~ power of Christ may rest upon me.
:Madam Guyon, confined four ,·ears in the
Fr~nch Bastile. because she would not part with
Christ. could write songs of sweet submission
ann hol)' exhaltation, and exclaim with e.static joy. "The very stones of my prison appear like rubies."
Jnmes Bavham, burning at the stake. said
In this fire I feel no more pain than if I were
in bed. for it is sweet as a bed of roses."
Bill Robertson a street preacher in Ireland,
when knocked down and dragged by the hair
of his head for thirty rods, beaten wilh a broad
"X. :md left to die. said, "Had they beaten me
with a straw I'd not have felt it anymore. For
God walked between me and the ax and Chiist
was enthroned within."
Christ within destroys the fear of death.
It is He who gives the blessed vision of life
and immortalilv.
Je1-ome Russell on nearing the place where
he was to be burned at the stake confidently
nnd triumphantly encouraged another who was
doomed to a like fate, "Bi-other fear not. He
that is with in is greater than he that is in the
world. Death at the stake cannot part us. For
He has alread,· destroyed the sting of death.
Fer who's sake we al'e about to die."
llluller said, \\'ith Christ within we are beyond dissappointml)nts, beyond being forsaken
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by means of death or want of means or claims
o( love. I would not flee from the offence of
the cross, nor quail under the reproach of
Christ.
Friends and kindred W<! love dearly, may
misunderstand and tum away, or even repudiate and cast us out. but Christ will fill the
vacancy made and fill ~·ou with His wonderful
presence, and peace and gladness will fill your
soul. Because He said, I will never leave nor
forsake thee.
Is this wonderfulness yours? Does Ile fill
all your being'/ He has said to every Christian
Behold I stand at the doo1· and knock: if an,
man hear }[y voice. and open lhe door I will
come in to him and sup with him and he with
Me.
\\'e mav hope, d,esire and try to believe, hut
thank God there is an assurance, so that we
can &'l\' with an eminent divine, J do not think.
J do not hope, I do not simply believe. I know.
}1. E. Parham.
I know all the fowls of the mountains and
the wild beasts of the field are mine. if I wei-e
hungry I would not tell thee for the world is
mine and the fulness thereof.
Offer unto Goel thl'nksrriving and pay thy
vows unto the }lo.st High if therefore ~-e ha,·'
not b:•en faithful in the undghteous mammo;1
Y, ho will commit to your trust the tl'Ue riche.,.
And if ye have nol been faithful in th· t
which is another man's who shall give you
which is your own. Luke 16.11--12.
Shall we give or shall we not give what are
w<! going to do about it or shall we do like the
man that said, I will pull down m,· barns and
huild greater ones, but what did Cod sm to
him?
This night thy soul shall be required of thee
1·1en whose shall those things which thou h .st
provided'/ Luke. J 2-20.
So then if we want to enjoy the hies i;i~.,
of Cod let.« do His will.
Yours for the truth. J. K. Seher. Katv,
Texas.

'ThP lat~st retums show that 21.000 Jews
r,t,••·c>d Palestine during the Hebrew~ Calendar vPar 5686 terminating on Septembe1· s-.
1926.

WHAT ABOUT THE FATE
OF THE SINNER

•

We are chifling on life's rolling tide
\\'e are gently wafting toward the other
sidr.
\\'hat will we find when we reach that shore,
\\'hither , ..m (;'OCth lo return no more'!
\\'e ofttimes read of its jors and glory,
But no one halh returned to k-11 the story
How will it be "hen the Judge shall appear.
\\'ith the record of our life as we lived it
here?
\\ hen out· deeds are placed in the balanc~
and weighed
\\'ill we be p1·oud of the record we've made'?
Or will the Judge say you have failed to do
The things that God's word required of
you?
Then it ,. ill be c::,id t;, the gxd ••·cu
"Enter into the mansion prepared for ~Gu
But what will be the reward of the sim1c · •
If tho,·e .. ho are righteous shall 3c::u·c~l; enter?
\\'ill he lake the sinner across the way
An<l fhow him the place where the rich ma:i
stays
To a lake where the fien billows roll.
Through eternity this shall I~ your home!

r

ill Cod stand b, a million years,
Ilecd'ess to a sinners cries and tears.
And then turn coldh from him and say
A milli"n ~-r•"s _i::,t ly,p:inr to p~y?
·

For t!ie sins committed in one short day
1,: lhat in accord with the word that 1·eads.
"Cvcry man shall be rewarded according to
his deeds."
l cannot b~lieve that the Co<l above

J, a merciful God, A Co<l of love.
If he can stand I)\ a million years
And hear the pleading$ ancl see the tears.
A,·d sav "a million years in that lake •
don't pa,
For t.hc sins committed in one shot't d:w.
\\'ritten by J. F. Wile, for his children
Father of n~, tha Davis (deceased)

~
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BIBLE SCHOOL NOTICE
Beulah Heights Bible School opens Monday,
October 3rd., 1927. \Ve have two and three
year courses in Bible Study in preparation for
home ancl foreign missionary wol'k. Fo,· full
information address Beulah Heights Bible
School, 4711 Hudson Boulevard. North Berg~n,
N.Y.

CAMP MEETING I\'ELSON, MO.

'

Beginning August 21st and lasting 2 weeks
Chas. F. Parham will conduct a Campaign in
the high school grove at Nelson. l\10. This
town is ncal"l) centrally located in }Io. and a
good opportunity for many to come who have
never been in one of these meetings. Let ail
who come prepat·e to care for themselves.
Wyatt and Kerr Evangelists are holding
meetings in Brownfield, Texas. $. W Ditto
has held a successful meeting in Luther, Texas.
A host of the Ministers and Evangelists are
now in the National Camp Meeting.
Pastor Swanson reports most intense interest and success at Alvin, Texas coupled ";th a
great missionar) spirit to reach out side points
this is ti.J secret of it life for missions to keep
rc:1ching out to other points with the Gospel
irn ,.-ell as keeping up the home work.
COME TO THE BROOK SMITH C'IL.\.PEL
Tabor and Jannsen
Houston, Texas
Sunday School 10 a. m. Every Sunday
Preaching 11 a. m. and 8 p. m. Even• Sunday
Services Tuesday and Thursdays. 8 p. m.
Roswell, N. }lex .. ,Tub 10, 1927.
Apos~<'l:c Faith Pub., Co.
Bnxt.i1· S;,rir,$!S. Kansas.
n~ r .'lr,,t 11,a "arham:
We are praising God for the victory and
ror All lie m,:-.ns to us. We c. ,ul , ,,~ Fullert<>fl C,.lifnn,in meeting with ~t>ou: SPVmte.·n
,'.>ulg saved. : r,d some of the m··· 1·em~ ,·:c:,hl,·
'lc;:l~ngs l 1 ·, e ever ,vitnessed. 0 11"' old Jt\\.1/
ha:! l,tet: ,, ry badly burned, :in.I g1·e2t ,,--,t :·
JIJster::. on f".e1 arms. As ,ve pra.vt,1 I<•r 1 •·r
r.o<l f.r., ,_. v ..:"' (\l"Y and in ten '11l1~1f ,,.~ n.,t
. a
bliste1· could be found ; God ·l.'.~; given complete healing. A Mrs. Marcey was inst,u;ty
l:<;nletl ot' hU infirinit>t of manv yea•-~. ·~1 t.~, t},,:

.
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touch of God she sleeps soundly. ;.\frs. Floto
had us pra., for her eyes and after prayer sh&
laid her glasses aside and used her natural eye
sight. Praise the Lord. Many others were
wonclerfully healed, to God we give ihe glory
God wonderfully opened the way to have
the large new tent stretched in Fullerton and
Sister Ora Simmons, The girl Evangelist including the rest of their part.,·. which is composed of her mother, father and a Miss Cobert,
pianist. God wonderfully blessed and large
crowds attended the meeting. )Ian\· limes
om· seating capacity was by far too small and
many stood up others standing on the outside
of the tent, many were turned away.
We are leaving for the new fields and so desire the prayers of Gods children every wher~.
Our only aim is the salvation of precious souls.
May God abundantly bless you is our pra\ ers.
Yours for God and Souls
Wyatt, & Kerr, Evangelist's
From the Baxter Springs Citizen
NATIONAL CAMP MEE'rING
CLOSES WITH LARGE CROWD
Last Day's Services Finds Large and Enthusiastic Audience Present. Hoping fo1·
Continuance of Th.e Services.

Interest in the Camp i\leeting continued t~
the last hour. and b;, Sunday morning the
grounds were alive with happy throngs. who
had brought their dinners and come to spend
1e last day of one of the most successful camp
meetings ever helc\ by the Apostolic Faith Movement.
Word had reached thousands of the presence in .the city of Mrs. Abbie :Monow Brown
world- wide known minister and writer on 1·eligious subjects, and who had corne to attend
the Camp Meeting and would preach at the 2 :30
p. m. services Sunday.
Long before the morning services the big
tent was filled to overflowing. So great did
l~e crowd grow, many could not find seats,
either under or near the tent. As Mrs. Brown
rose to give her address the great audience
was hushed and as she announced her subject,
"The Five Love Ga1·dens of the Bible". she
thrilled hel' listerers b:v the gracious words oi
love that she uttered.

.
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A splendid orchestra of 18 pieces was a feature of the services, as well as numerous selections sung hy those of this city, and from distance.
One o( the special features of these meelngs has been the great altar services wlwre
large numbers found their way lo Calvary for
Salvation, the Baptism of the Holy Ghost and
:Iealings.
Quite a large company of Cherokee Indians,
came from Ja). Oklahoma, and joined in the
services with great enthusiasm.
Chns. F. Parham closed the se1·vices of the
da, with one of his inimitable sermons .on the
Cl~~ of the Age and the Soon coming of th'
J,ord, and then a general farewell and handshaking, and thus passed into history one of a
long-to-be remembered campaign for God and
Souls.
It " ..s said b.· many that the meeting wi<s
"good to the last drop". At least 500(1 were on
the grounds Sunday and Sunday night. and
hun<1reds partook of the sacrament of Bl'eatl
nnd \Vine.
,llr. Parham anuom,ced that the ('amp Me tit:g had cost over $1000.00 which oad be1•n m~t.
without collections. except n generous love of·in!! for the little lady from Los An~le.<.
THE LAST WORD

As we iro to print the grealc.st Camp )1c~t
in~ eV<'l' held ll\ the Ap0stolic Faith MO\'<!mmt
h:•s become history. yet not so. for it will live
in (>Ur live,-, minds and htarts for all time n <I
eternity, an,' the things we have had wroug'1t
nut in our hearts here will mean ev •r1thing h
"rnity to many of us.
From the stnrt a hoh hush and deep p~rm••tinl!' presence of the !Joi, :,pil'it w~s n'1t~cl.
pcrfc<'t unity thruout all the four wc{•k,. not
'C word of criticism or scandal escape<! !l'l"
one, lips four g,·eat altar servicos fille•I th,
hours h~tween public serviCl.'s m1n• wPre t'ie
11:1as who fastl'd oft1>n and all ni:tht pra~·e•· s rv
,·,·~ ,•·t·I'" common. ll!ighl~· hPPlinrr.;, 1-e•I B'hle
mi>-ioles took place, one man came to the alhr
c•·ippled or, crutches was mightily rnv•<l a~tl
t.cr}ed

fp:i,vi g

Cflltrhr.:, hP

\\'fll"t

)~"'ni,-.n, ~If

nv •· 'he grounds. After the first two we(!ks
' •re was scarcely a day that one to fi,•e ~
c :ve,t the Baptism of the tf-,ty ()hnst w'1ilc
0

evel'y night many were saved, old and ~·oung.
Tht! children's meetings, the young people's
meeting and then the mammoth revival sel'vicc
at night which was attended b~ on(• lo fivl!
thousand nightly.
Many minister we1·e here from all o,·er the
l'nited States, the point mosl emphasized wa
that Sancti ,ication ha<l been sorely neglected
ar.d that all would go oul to give increased attention to this second definite wol'k of grnc~
and the on!, grace wherein we can stand and
ha,·e hope of the Glory of God.
Stl'ong earnest minister filled with flaming
message weut forth again strongly forli fied and
with a dynamic message for the world, no one
ever will be able to tell the elel'llal day what
this might~ convention meant to the ministers
ancl the work they shall do in the immediate
future, all felt the divine approval on their going forth and a heavenly soldierly endued with
power and might went forth i\londay, Aug. 15th
to battle the forces of darkness, unafraid. the
look fair as the sun, clear as the moon. anc!
teri-ihle army for batU?. A marked !eatu,·e of
cll the com•ention was the great loyal"' cxpresChas. r. Parham, and a l'enewed intention to
, cd toward the chairman of the convention,
bem· the message God gave him 30 year1< ag"
to th~ ends of the earth.
The entire expenses of the convention of
newly twelve hundred dollars was met without
a colkctiO'l or begging. '!'he only coll cti,m
t·•l«·n \\:ls a love offering for Abbie C. :\!o,..-m...
Hrnw", 1'.'hos visit to the convention was a
h!r :c,l benediction to all. She ~aid she h,c)
nc\' 1· se,•n such a Communion sen·ice when
ht~<!, eds partook of the breitd and wine. and
h~ I ncv .. ,· , e· u, h a migh b sc rvice a, the
1:-st night meeting and in all her fifty yJm·.,
h:td newr had such a gPne1·ous offering. n,·o.
·· "m wants thru the paper to thank :11! f ·
th i~ p a>·nr, anrl offerings, which made pos1 ibl~ this great gathering.
Some p<'Ople al'e afraid to Im up tl'casur<'s
in heaven for fear they will never sc~ them
rg· i:-.- C!·arles (: !Miah.
I\ trolley car, the first in Palestine, , ·ill
s•·n"tlv connect Haifa and the new resid(•ntii•I
su'-111·hs ,m Mt. Cannel. it is reported in a c2ble
fro~, Palestine.
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